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NEW BEAR LUMINARY TO START AGAINST TROJANS
'RUSTY' GILL Southern California On Its Way ROCKNE GROWING- - WORSE

BEAVERS DRILL TO
ELIMINATE FUMBLES

Corvallis, Ore. (LP) A three-da- y
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DYNAMITE GUS WiLL
DEFEND HIS TITLE

Portland 'A; Dynamite Gus
present heavyweight wres-

tling champion, who will defend his
title against Howard Cantonwine,

on. an. here Wednesday night, will

p;obi;bly demonstrate what he
learned about the flying tackle while

Berkeley. Cal. V?i When the
Bears of California university at-

tack the Trojan line at Los Angeles
Saturday, a new 1929 star of the
gridiron will make his debut in an
important conference clash. That
young man will be "Itusty' Gill, who
latl Saturday proved Ijls worth in
the battle against the San Francisco
Olympic club, which the Bears won
21 to 19.

Gill turned out with the rest of
the varsity in Monday's practice,
and engaged In several plays to be
used against the strong Southern
California phalanx. It was quite cer-

tain that Gill would be in the start-
ing line-u- p Saturday, He Is a

and takes the fullbac; posi-
tion. In the game against the wing-
ed O's Gill tore the opposing line
to shreds. At one point he chalked
up three successive first downs,
niaking gains of 7, 11 and 13 yards.

Several California regulars who
saw the Trojans hand Stanford a
7 to 0 beating Saturday were back
at work Tuesday, with a definite
Idea of the task that awaits them
on the southern battle ground.

scorer In the U. S. tame at Palo Alto Saturday, starting

PRO BLEMS FACE

BUSH, NEW HEAD

OF WHITE SOX I

Chicato (LP) Donie Bush, the
scrapping one who recently was ap
pointed manager of the Chicago
White Sox will be coming to town
this week to take over that new job
which appears to have anything but
rosy prospects.

Dome s first work will be a con
ference with Owner Charles Comis-ke-

the old Roman, who after a
spell of sickness has regained
enough of his health to get back
into harness. There are many prob
lems to be considered but one which
right now has the interest of the
fans centers around the great Art
Shires.

The fans are wondering what
Djnie's attitude will be toward Art.
who was intlerni:er suspended
shortly before the season closed be-

cause he blacked the eyes of Lena
Blackburne, then pilot of the White
Sox. Art also had done that once
before during the season.

Whether Dcnle will elect to keep
Shires, who really is a good ball
player, or whether some disposal
will be made of the first baseman,
is being discussed.

The Blackbums is
the opposite of Bush, who always
was looked upon as a scrappy ball
player.

Taking over his new Job, Bush has
some nucleus to work with but the
present White Sox roster isn't the
type which gladdens managerial
eyes. Two pitchers, Al Thomas and
Ted Lyons are good and Moe Berg
will do as a catcher but Bush prob-
ably will be looking around for some
one to share the work with Berg.

Willie Kamm is one of the three
best third basemen in baseball but
the rest of the Infield needs
strengthening if Shires is not put
Dack on lirst base.

Kerr is a good fielder at either
short or second but a weak hitter.

The Sox outfield is fair but needs
additional hitting strength. There
are reports that other American
league clubs are ready to do some
trading with the Sox for Chicago Is
a good baseball town for a winner
and the entire league profits when
a winner inhabits Comiikey park on
the scuthside.

MONMOUTH PLAYERS

SCOOT ASHLAND

Monmouth Residents of Mon
mouth who accompanied the foot-
ball team to Arcadia last week stop-
ped with the team to see Abhland
play a college in San Fjancisco at
Ashiand. The coach reports that
Ashland has a very strong team and
he expects the game with them here
next Saturday to be a very close one.

BROADWAY TO MADRID
Madrid (LP) The fall theatrical

season got off to a Hying start with
tne production of three shows seen
along Broadway in the sea.yn 1927- -
IB28. to wit The Hanted House, The
Trial of Mary Dugan and The Spi-
der.

WOMAN HEROINE AT 90

OgdensbuTff, N. Y (LP) Saving
man fioiu drowning Is nothing out
of the ordinary to ninety-ye- old
Mrs. Henry Bushey. She recently
pulled Louis Seigal, sixty-thre- e,

from the water. "Although I could
swim well once, I am not as strong
as I used to be, was her only com
ment.

How
remarkable
a find this is

stiff practice session started Tues-

day lor Oregon Agricultural college'!
football team, alter resting Monday
following the Idaho game. Coach
Schissler mil spend much of the
practice time between now and Sat
urday when the Beavers meet Wash-

ington State at Portland, to prevent
an epidemic of fumbles which wad
notable in the Vandal contest. The
Aggies came through the Idaho
game in good condition, none being
out because of Injuries.

KUDKiNS SEEKS

MICKEY'S CROWN

Los Angeles iVP) On a canvas-cover-

battle ground, roped off
within the setting of Wrigley field.
Mickey Walker, middleweight cham
pion, Tuesday night will defend the

crown which Is hia
by right of might, against the sav
age rushes of his most persistent
challenger Ace Hudkias.

Reared in the ring school that
teaches "no quarter a.skcd and none
given" these two giadiators are ex
pected to Aetile a fistic dispute, la
ten rounds or less, that will go down
as one of the memorable jousts of
the game.

One year ago they came together
in an encounter which since haa
provoked much comment, both for
and against the decision. The
Runuon, N. J., bulldog retained his
title after ten furious sessions but
Hud kins always has claimed he
was the victim of a poor decision.

FILSON

Loggers' Coat 60
This i one of the most popular, conven
lent tfarruent ever for tb lot
(r or the man in th wuodv because It
la manufactured eipreuiy fur this par.
pose nd it' law priced, too.
Made of 10 ox. FlUon Waterproof J
Khaki; bua no seam over ihouldera.arwl
continuous ait apace between th two
thiclmeMea of fabric help to mak tfc
Aar intuit extremely water resiattat.

At your local dealer'

C-Filso-
nC

Outdoor Clothes.
I005-IOO- FIRST AVENUE

SEATTLE

WWW

homes and
hotels
because:

3 "Canada Dry"
it tested daily under
laboratory methods
to assure its purity.
Leading hospitals
serve it. Leading phy-
sicians prescribe it
Mere it a better,

purer ginger ate,

South Bend, Ind. fP) Rumors
were current on the Notre Dame

li mt innrrr' campus
ALfiTuesdav that the

I' 1
condition
Knute
famous

Rockne.
football

of

coach, had taken
a turn for the
wcrse.

An announce-
ment by the uni-

versity that Ro?k-ne- 's

trip last week
to Pittsburgh for

gthe Notre Danie- -

uarnegie gamt-ha-rockne: aggravated
:1s condition and the coach's ab
sence from practice Monuay

was accepted as partial
substantiation of the rumors. The
Rockne telephone was disconnected
Monday night and no word was
oithcomin from the residence as

to his condition.
Rockne has suffered for several

weeks from an infection in his
right leg. but has stuck to his
ccaching task, directing his team's
practice by a radio amplifying set
frcm h:s enclosed car. Last week
he v. atched the Carnegie game
from his wheel chair on the fide- -
lines.

STAYTON TO FLAY

PARRISH JUNIORS

Stay ton The Stay ton high school
football team will play the Par-rit- h

junior squad of Salem next
Friday. Tlie locals defeated Leslie
juniors last Friday by a score of

to 0. Lack of experience and
weight is said to have been the
cause of Salem's defeat. The Stay- -
ton beys complimented them on
clean, sporting playing. No acci-

dents marred the game.

BOYS INSURE WINDOW
Sheboygan, Wis (LP) Parked auto

mobiles with glass windows and
doors were a problem for students
of the Lincoln grade school play
ground here until a
boy, Gordon Hildebrandt, and four
other young business men of tlie
school organized the Lincoln School
Class Casualty Co. The "firm" has
sold more than 250 policies et ten
cents a poucy since Its inception
last year.

Protection is Riven policy hold
ers against window breakage in
the school yard between the hours
of 7:45 A. M. and 4:45 P. M., on
school days. The policy also covers
windows In nearby buildings and
passing automobiles.

When a policy Is to be paid for
a breakage. President Hilderbrandt
and four other officers, acting as
a board of adjusters. Interview the
policyholder and ascertain if the
window was broken accidentally.
Careless breakage Is covered only
by half payment of the policy.

"RUSSIAN LION" WINS
Walla Walla (MAl Karasick. the

Russian Lion" of Portland, won two
falls out of three from Jim Demetri,
Greek light heavyweight of Chicago
here Monday nirrht.

Countless
great

serve it
1 "Canada Dry" it
made from

Jamaica tfinger
nd through our ex-

clusive
2 "Canadaextraction it made

procesa retaini all
the flavor and aroma

of the ginger root. balanced

gave the Trojans a 7 to 0 victory over
line after a swirt n yard pass irom

Fights & Fighters
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York Sergeant Sammy Bak

er, New York, knocked out Joey Sil
vers, New York, 18), Joe Banovic,
Btnghamton. N. Y. outpointed Leo
Williams, New York, 110). Jimmy
McNamara, New York, outpointed
Solly Rllz, Brooklyn, (10).

Philadelphia Charley Belanger,
Montreal, outpointed Billy Jones.
Philadelphia, (10): Johnny Jadick,
Philadelphia, outpointed Eddie Reed,
New York, (10).

Boston Big Boy Rawson, Boston.
knocked out Jack Demave. New
York, (10).

Wichita, Kas. George Manley,
Denver, outpointed Al Friedman,
Boston, (10).

Flint, Mich. Jimmy Goodrich,
Buffalo, outpointed Tommy Cello,
San Francisco, (10); Billy Shaw, De-

troit, outpointed, Soldier Dombrows- -
ki, Mt. Clemens, Mich., (10).

Fall River, Mass. Pancho Villa.
new Bedford, outpointed Johnny
Gonzales, Los Angeles, 48).

Salt Lake City Charlie Feraci,
San Francisco, welterweight, knock

out Loy Mlhellch, Butte, Mont.,
ill); Adrian Elton, Santa Own,
Utah, lightweight, stopped Charley
Miller, Fresno, Calif., (6).

TJNIONVALE
Gene Westfall, 18 month old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Westfall is thought recovering
satisfactorily from a very severe
IHness. She was in the McMinn-vill- c

hospital several days.
Mrs. Laura Rowland of Portland at

was a guest for a week at the of
P. K. Sltton home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Christenson
of near Dayton were guests at the
home of their son and daughter-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Christen-
son and family Sunday. They are "I
preparing to leave toon for a, trip toto Los Angeles, Cal., to visit their

and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mason. Mrs. Mason
was Miss Georgia Christenson be-

fore her marriage.
Mae Klelnschmldt of Portland

was a week end guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

here.

ATTEND FUNERAL
flAto Mr. Trf Pm-l- nt CntM

and Mrs. Virginia Bowe of Port-
land with their familtM iw. miLtx '

at the hotel while here to attend
me itinera! of their mother, Mrs.
Ida Oakley whose home was be- -

wt-i- i uMifa nnn mill t. 1TV.

the Cardinals. Tappaan scored
iuarteruaca uumeid nad nesuea

BRUISED SQUAD

RENEWS GRIND

Bearing a varied collection of
pulled muscles, bruises and cuts,
the Salem high school football
squad returned to the training
grind Monday after their strenuous
battle with Albany last Friday
which resulted In a 24 to 12 vic-

tory for the locals.
Bob Kelly seems to have iccelved

the worst Injury. He pulled a mus-
cle In his .right leg early in the
game and strained it more a few
minutes later. However, he con-
tinued to play until the end of the
.struggle. There doesn't seem much
chance that he will get into the
contest with Astoria which will be
played next Saturday at the coast
city.

Giesey. right end for the red
and black was cut over the ripht
eye. when the hoof of gome husky
Albany player, struck the flashy
wing man as he was on the ground.

Although the win over Albany
has popped the Salem gridders up
to a considerable extent, they rea-
lize they are going up against one
of the toughest teams in the state
when they meet the Fishermen and
are prepared accordingly.

Coach Huntington expects to
leave Friday with 20 players for
Astoria.

GIRL SCORNS TALENT
Seattle, (LP) Tucking away her

gold melal for musical supremacy
Columbia College and a handful
other awards for her musical

ability, Dorothy Gow-ina- n

decided she would rather see
the world and then "write for the
newspapers" than follow the ca-
reer as a pianist that lies before her.

love to play the piano, but I hate
practice," Dorothy said, "so I

guess I wouldn't get far In music."

NEW CARRIER FOR JAPAN
Tokyo (LP) Despite talk of naval

disarmament the navy office In
Tokyo has placed an order for a new
airplane carrier of 8000 tons.

The new ship will be named the
Ryusho and will be paid for from
funds appropriated for the construc-
tion of auxiliary naval vessels.

American cars have
declined In Importance In the eyes
of the German buying public, who
are registering a great demand for

auttomoBlles.

1

lie played football with an eastern
grid team.

Cantonwine, also a football play
er, knows the ins and outs of the
grid tame. Mat fans are looking tor- -

ward to a genuine exhibition of
wrestling coupled with some football
strategy tossed in.

H TEAM

ON EQUAL BASIS

At least 22 boy3 continue to turn
out each night at OUnger field under
the direction of Coach Fletcher ol
Parrish junior high school. And
while the juniors may not win a
majority of their games they we
picking up a e or
the game and by the end of the sea-
son should present a lairjy compe-
tent grid machine.

The play e:-- have been divided in-

to two squads and so :ar Coacn
Fletcher has been unable to deter-
mine which is his "first Warn." They
will likely continue through the sea-
son known as "A" and "B'' teams.
The "A" sruad consists of Fisher,
right end; Moody, right tickle;
Quesseth, right guard; Saunders,
center; Hogate, left p.;r.rd; Kan-toc-

left tackle: Bor.rdman, left
end; Brovrnell. left half; Sugai,
right half; Houghton, fullback; Fer-rin- e,

quarter.
"B" team players are Sanders,

right end; Wagner, right tackle;
Eerger right guard; Miller, center;
Green, left guard; Ramage, left

DeJardin, left end; Nicholson,
right half; Yoshikai, left half; Kel-
ly, quarter; Hughes, fullback.

FIELDS, CORBETT

TO FIGHT FEB. 22

Los Angeles .Pi After twelve
months of dickering, the greatest
"nntural" ever held in northern Cal-
ifornia is slated to be closed Tues-

day with a bout bringing
together Jackie Fields, welterweight
champion, and Younk Corbett, sen-
sational southpaw battier of Fresno.

Fields will receive a toial of $30,-0-

for the non-tit- encounter. Cor-

bett, through his representative,
Larry White, at San Francisco, has
agreed to fight for 20 per cent of
the gate, which Is expected to reach
$60 000 or better.

The bout is to be held February 22
in the Oakland baseball park.

GOOD WRITING NEEDED
TO SELL FARM IDEAS

East Lansing, Mich., n Michi
gan state college has added a course
in journalism to better train pros-
pective extension specialist to "sell"
ita agricultural program to farmers.

Government figures show It costs
$1.70 a farmer to adopt
new or improved practices. Intes-- U

gallons in .Michigan reveal that
publicity is the leading factor in
ellecung farm changes.

Portland P. F. Kilkenny, sign
painter and artist, was held under
$3000 bond on a charge of having
passed 12 one dollar silver certi
flcates which had been raised to
$10 dpmomnntlon5.

fSlecptngLike a ChiUr
"Before taking Agmrt, night after
night 1 had no sleep. I wondered how
I kept up. After taking it, 1 began to
feel better and I am now sleeping like
a tired child. I am feeling fine and my
blood pressure is reduced." Afrs. A.
I. May, Lot Angelct, Cal.

Agmel. Everyone of every age
should lcam at once about this
remarkable natural aid to
health especially those who
are being warned of danger by
frequent arising at night, back-

ache, high blood pressure and
other symptoms. Imported by
The Agmel Corporation, New
York and Mexico, D. F.

Ask about Amel at drug
fores and tct free literature

Wl

Los Angeles (JP) Heartened by two
victories over Southern College con-
ference opponents, the University ol
California at Los Angeles Bruins
Tuesday busied themselves with
plans for their Invasion of the
northwest for a game with the Ore-

gon Webfoots at Eugene next Sat-
urday. Despite the fact that the
Oregonians reign favorites to trounce
his Bruins by virtue of their Pacific
coast conference wins over Idaho
and Washington, Coach Bill Spauld-In- g

remained optimistic over the
possible outcome.

Until time to depart, which Is set
for Wednesday, the U. C. L. A. squad
will devote much time to defensive
play. The forward wall still appears
to be weak in the face of hard ham-

mering. In Cliff Simpson, Buddy
Porster and Jerry Russom, however,
Coach Snaulding has a fast decep-
tive backfield.

MASHIE EXPERTS

FLOCK TO PORTLAND

Portland fP) Willie Hunter, pro-
fessional at a California golf club
and holder of the British amateur
championship before coming to the
United States, wired his entry In
the Oregon golf open Tuesday and
left Immediately to join other pro-
minent eastern golfers here.

Columbia country club, the scene
of the 1929 Oregon open which
started Thursday, was a busy place
Monday and Tuesday as the big
guns of golf opened up with driver,
nioshie and spoon and laid to on
the course stretched out to cham
pionship limits.

"Light horse Harry" Cooper. Buf
falo, N. Y.. who arrived Sunday was
out and whooping It up and down
the course with par shattering
strokes.

SCOTTS MILLS
Mrs. Walter Geren has returned

from Brownsville, where she has
been with har mother, Mrs. Mary
Robinson, who has been quite 111

but was better when Mrs. Geren left.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mairee and

family visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Magee of Rickey. Mrs.
Sarah Magee, who has been viMt-In- g

her son, M. M. Magee, for a
few days, returned home with Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Magee.

Reuben Miller of Mt. Angel Is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Reuben De
Jardin.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Heinz drove
to Kahuna, Wash., Sunday to
visit Mrs. Heinz's sister, Mrs. Phil
lips and to bring home their little
son. Junior, and daughter, Phyllis,
who have been visiting their aunt
the past four weeks.

Mrs. Louis Scharcher visited In
Mt. Angel a few days recently with
her mother, Mrs. Muckens.

RIVER BOAT UNEARTHED
Memphis, Tenn. (IP) Workmen

excavating for underground light
cables here recently unearthed an
ancient river boat seven feet below
the surface of Main street, the city's
principal business thoroughfare.

ROUNDS MKK MM
Kenosha, Wis. U In one of the

closing games of the y

baseball league this season Silver
Lake defeated St. Martins 30 to 13,

Silver Lake had six doubles, two
triples and three home runs.

ARCTURUS
BLUE ffiftrt TUBES

Taopaan. V. S. C. left end. only
his 10 yard dash for the score which
in the second period, dashing over the
in his waiting arms.

WOODBURN TOPS

STATE SCHOOL

Woodburn W. H. Balllie, euper- -
intendent of the Oregon state
training school, transported his
football team to Woodburn Mon-

day afternoon, where they played
the second team of Woodburn high
school. The Woodburn team, dis-

playing a smoothness that only re
sults from much practice, easily de
feated the training scnooj. 'ine
final score was 39 to 0. The train-
ing school boys were at a great dis
advantage, having inferior equip-
ment and very Ht:le practice. Thay
er, training school quarter, seemed
to have ability and with a little
training could' be developed Into a
gcod player. He played without
shoes. Lineup:
Wocdburn O. S. T. 5.
3illanuera LF. Carlson
P. Bartos .i LO Pfenning
Scoit LT Hcrnsley
Hastle C Ingle
Koch RO Morgan
Schwabauer RT arable ed
Klamp RE... Whitcman
L. Gearin Q Thayer
li. Schooler LH Hughes
Gustafson RH Butler
Oberst P Myers

Substitutions: Woodburn, Myers
for Br rs tad; C. Gear in for Gilland-cr- s.

WEST SALEM
Mr. and Mrs. Gcorpe W. Chap

man and Mr. and Mrs. George
Steward were Sunday vLsitors at
the Jason By era home in Indepen-
dence. Mr, Bycrs is Chapman's
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Williams en
tertained as Sunday guests a num-
ber of relatives. .

The W. R. Pctrrsens were Satur
day business motorists to Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McNeil and
sons of Third street were over the
week-en- d rucsU at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bone at Oak Grove
near Portland. They were accom-

panied to Oak Grove by Miss Ruby
Han, a student at O. A. C. who had
been their Friday night guest.

Kenneth Hunt, son of Mr. and
Mis. Walter Hunt of Zena was a
guest for several days last week at
the home of his sLster and brother-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Burns
and family. Kenneth is a student
in Parrish Junior high school.

Included in the group were Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Brinklcy of Bethel,
parents of Mrs. Williams; William
Brinkiey of Portland, a brother,
and Mrs. Ben Arnold of Green-
wood, Mis. Williams' twin sister.

Miss Alice Creasy of Third street
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Heath
of Salem, to Portland and return
on Sunday. While there they were
gursld of Wendell Heath a tudent
at the dental college.

Mrs. Lots Thayer, clerk In the
Prudential Insurance company's
office In Salem. Is located at the
J. McNeil home on Third street.
Mrs. Thayer and Mrs. McNeil have
been friends since their girlhood
davs.

Run-Dow- n, Weak,
Nervous?

To have plenty of firm flesh and
the ability to do a big day's work
and feci "like a two-ye- old" at
night, you must eat three good
meals a day, relish your food and
properly digest it. If you can't eat,
can't sleep, can't work, just giveTnnlac the chance to do for you
what it haa done for millions.

Mrs. Fred Wostin, of 387 E. 57th
St. North, Portland, Ore., aava:
"Tanlae cured my stomach trouble
completely after three years suf-

fering. It built me up to perfect
health, with a gain of 27 lbs. That
was two years ago, and I still en-
joy the best of health."

Tanl.-.- e Is wonderful for Indiges-
tion and constipation gas, pains,
nausea, disziness and headaches. It
brings back lost appetite, helps you
digest your food, and gain strength
and weight. It contains no mineral
drugs it it made of roots, barka
aad herbs, nature's own medicines
for the sick. The cost is less than 2
cents a dose. Get a bottle from your
druggist Your noney back if it
doesn't help.

2o3DdD
Delicious plant sap
For kidney deficiencies, high
blood pressure, indigestion

Dry"
from abso-

lutely pure ingre-
dients, blended and

in exact
proportion. A secret
protest of carbona-tio- n

enables it to re-
tain its sparkle long

her the bottle it
opened.

symptoms areKIDNEY distressing. No
wonder thousands of sufferers
look upon this as a remarkable
find. It is the natural sap of the
famous Mexican maguey plant.
It is absolutely safe. A great
health food, a valuable tonic in
kidney deficiencies, high blood
pressure, indigestion and gly-

cosuria.
In its native country this

sap, or vegetable milk, is called
"aguamiel". Now it has been
concentrated by the removal of
only the excess water. Nothing
whatever is added. The name
of the concentrated sap has
been shortened to Agmel.

This great discovery has
proved particularly successful
in aiding the treatment of the
"degenerative" diseases. Users
everywhere are testifying to the
benefits they have received from
Agmel.

All men and women entering
middle life should investigate

fiSES,
m

m i f
pcnjcfflAiv f I

PORTLAND
and Return

Via

Oregon Electric Railway
for the

19th Annual

Pacific International
Livestock Exposition

Oct. 26 (o Nov. 2nd

Beef and Dairy Breeds
Horses Hogs Sheep Goats

Manufacturers and Land Products Show
Northwest Grain Show Toultry and Pet Stock
Wool and Mohair Show Dairy Products Show

Hor.'e Show Nightly
ON SALE OCTOBER 24th to Not. 2;

RETl'RN LIMIT NOV. 4

0. E. Ry. trains leave at 7:05. 9:02 a. m.; 12:30. 4:11,
5:30, 7:45 p. m. for Portland

Returning; leave Portland at 8:00, 10:50 a. m.; 2:05,
4:45, 6:05, 10:30 p. m.

Tickets, farther Inferasatlea, etc at
1. W. BMTCI11K, Agi. rhene 117 U T. ENOVTLTON

8. A. WHITFORD, Clly Fsafr. Afeat

ITS wonderful flavoraddszest
to a meal. Its gaiety matches
the gaiety of a party. Its
mellowness suits the warmth
of greeting old friends. Its
sparkle and keen "dry" taste
bring a new sensation of
refreshment. And its purity
recommends it to parents.
This is "Canada Dry," mak-

ing its fine quality felt, quietly,
like the aristocrat it is.

Capture the thrill of serving
in your home the Champagne
of Ginger Ales I

"CANADA DRY"
Tie Qhampagnt ef Qinger 4lttAgranidl


